
Do you want a commercial machine, but you have not much space on your bench? 
Do you want start a cafe mobile business, and you want to make sure to serve the best coffee?

The CIME CO-02 is a compact commercial coffee machine with 2 groups, perfect for deli or mobile 
cafe, that requiring a movable and easy to carry coffee equipment
In addition, the entire body is hand-made in Italy with quality stainless steel materials.

Available in two different versions using a 5 Lt water tank or to be connected to the water supply. 

You are able to brew a cup of black coffee while at the same time use the steam wand.
High-end professional coffee machine that can brew high-quality coffee using ground coffee, hard 
pods, or soft pods

Hand crafted in Italy and designed to meet the needs in the Australian market. 
The CIME Espresso range of equipment has been designed in conjunction with Coffeequip and the  world 
leading espresso engineers of CIME Macchine Espresso Italiane. 
They are manufactured in the heart of Espresso and are only available in Australia through Coffeequip, 
division of The Espress Group.
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CO-02

Features



GROUPS 2 HIGH

VERSION Auto  

BOILER 3,00 lt.

WEIGHT 35 Kg.

DIMENSIONS
WxDxH cm

41x43x55

POWER 2000 W

AMPS 15

FURTHER INFO AT WWW.ESPRESSGROUP.COM.AU OR CALL 1300 302 522

The Espress Group is specialized in “Everything about Coffee”, including supply of commercial/domestic coffee machines, servicing, spare parts and 
a wide range of coffee, beverage accessories and consumables to industry, businesses and the general public.

CO-02

E V E R Y T H I N G  A B O U T  C O F F E E

Distributor for

Specifications 

Available colors: Black, White, Steel 


